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The Lucca Cross

The town of Seeburg, Pennsylvania, dating from
around 1855, is situated about 15 miles west of
Gettysburg. Though spelled "S-e-e-b-u-r-g", the name
was originally pronounced "Zaburg", with a long "a", in
conformity with the name of the German immigrant family
which owned the farm on which the first houses were
built. By the late 19th century, american sounds had
replaced the german. The family, too, gradually
adopted the revised pronunciation, though, in 1970, one
22 year old female member began to spell her last name
Z-a-y-b-u-r-g and took up vegetarianism as a protest
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against the vietnam war. She gave up
receiving a rather sharply worded in
Internal Revenue Service.

after

ry f

the

The first Seeburg in the united states as a 17
year old boy from wurtemburg named Gotthold. Gotthold
arrived at the port of Baltimore in 1799 aboard a ship
from Marsailles.
He was the recently orphaned son of
a printer. His mother had died in his childbirth, and
his father had just succumbed to an undiagnosed,
wasting disease, which might have been lead poisoning.
Gotthold never like printing as a vocation, so he sold
the shop and set out for the new world. Even after
buying ocean passage, he still arrived in America with
enough money to purchase a horse and set himself up in
business as a courier carrying mail and packages
between Baltimore and Philadelphia. The business
prospered in a moderate sort of way. He added a
delivery circuit from Baltimore to the growing towns of
York and Harrisburg. And in 4 years, Gotthold
i ncreased his capital to the point where he could
consider buying land. Gettysburg is 25 miles southwest
of York. He had visited the Gettysburg area 2 or 3
times on special delivery commissions and liked the
vicinity. The state had land for sale all through the
county. Gotthold purchased 100 acres, with a stream
flowing through them and a minimum number of hills.
He faced the immediate difficulty that he knew
nothing about farming. To solve that problem, he
v isited the dock in Baltimore when the next ship from
Europe arrived. It happened to have come from
Amsterdam. Among the disembarking immigrants, he found
a German family from Bavaria consisting of Lukas
Schiemel, his wife Luise, and their ten year old
daughter, Edelweiss. The Schiemel parents were both
29, 8 years older that Gotthold.
The family were
essentially peasants with a naive faith that they could
start a better life in the new world even though they
had no financial resources. They and Gotthold quickly
agreed to the following bargain. Lukas Schiemel would
set up residence in a lean-to on Gotthold's land and
would arrange the building of two rud imentary houses
and the start of a farm. until one of the houses was
done, the female Schiemels would stay in Balti ore in
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lodgings paid for
Gotthold, who would continue with
hi s courier b
ess. Prom his income, he would also
finance the hir o
of peopl e to build the houses and
the purchase of
tever equipment and animals were
n eed e d for the f
In a year, Gotthold would move to
t h e f a rm h ' e f and occupy the second house. Then,
f or 2 y e ars, Lukas woul d teach him how to farm.
For
t h ose t wo y e ars and the one preceding it, Gotthold and
the Schieme ls would s h are equally whatever net income
the fa rm produced. And, at the end of the third year,
Gottho l d wo uld g ive Lukas 25 acres of the land.
Presumably, each would be on his own from then on.
0

The arr a ngement worked out well. Gotthold was a
quick learn er . On e thing he found out was that he did
not like farm i ng as much as he thought he would.
But
pride of possession overwhelmed the discovery, and he
remained a farmer for the rest of his life. There was
an unanticipated consequence of the Schiemels'
proximity.
I t was unanticipated by Gotthold, that is,
though from the retrospective of history, it was
inevitable given the comparative isolation of farms in
19th century America. Gotthold and Edelweiss were
married. She was 15 and he was 25. Their first child,
a boy, was born 4 months later. The child survived,
Gotthold and Edelweiss gradually fell in love, and they
lived happily together for an amazing 32 years.
Edelweiss died first at 47. Gotthold held on
apathetically for another 13 months and then followed
her. He left the farm to their first son, with modest
monetary bequests to the other two children.
With the farm and its house came a family
heirloom, the Lucca cross. It was the sole item of
value which the Schiemels brought with them to America.
Edelweiss received it from her parents as a dowry. The
Lucca cross is fashioned of gold, the purity of which
has never been tested so far as any record reveals.
It
s~ands,about a , foot hig~, including its base, with an
e~ght ~nch hor~zonta l p~ece.
What is known of its
early history was p i eced together by Robert Seeburg
from doc~ents found i n the archives of Florence, which
at one t1me or a noth e r c ontrolled most of the cities on
the Lombard pla in in I t aly. There will be more of
Robert Seeburg presen t ly . The cross was made for the
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small church of Santo Achielle Toscana or
Achilles the Tuscan, a church which 0 ce
' s ted in the
city of Lucca, also on the Lombard pla ' . Achill es the
Tuscan died in 1234 of gangrene after his eg was
crushed in some never explained accident 0 e night in a
cemetery. He was reputed to have bro ght bac to life
two individuals who had died and been ento~. The
devil's advocate during the pre-canonization
investigation, a Monsignor Pietro Trefezi , wondered why
Achilles regularly entered newly closed tombs during
the night. But Trefezi signed the report recommending
beatification, in effect endorsing the reason given
therein, that Achilles wanted to give God the
opportunity to use him as a means of raising the dead.
The gold was poured into the mold of the cross
around 1258, when the church of Santo Achille Toscana
was built. A lock of Achille's hair was dropped into
the molten gold in hopes that the saint would protect
the church during the years of constant fighting
between guelphs and ghibellines on the Lombard plain.
To hedge the hoped for protection, hair from the tail
of an albino camel was added. Further, since the
guelphs and the ghibellines regularly seized control of
Lucca from each other, a replica of the papal tiara was
engraved at the center of one face of the cross and a
replica of the crown of the Holy Roman Emperors on the
reverse face. Thus, the cross could be turned around
on the alter to display whichever symbol indicated
sympathy with the current controlling group. On the
bottom of the base the name of the church and the name
of the city were engraved. The latter is in larger
letters and gave the name "Lucca Cross" to the object.
When John, Duke of Luxemburg and King of Bohemia
invaded Italy in 1331, Lucca was one of the many cities
which hastened to submit to his rule. Lucca hoped both
that the King would bring peace to the Lombard plain
and that he would protect Lucca from Florence which
always coveted Lucca because the city stood between
Florence and its hated commercial rival, Pisa. During
the two years that John was in Italy, sold i ers of the
Bohemian army had occasional access to Lucca. So etime
during those two years, the Lucca cross disappeared.
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Preswaab y
soldiers,

0

en by one of the Bohemiam
it back to Germany.

The cross
p 40 years later in the hands of
a gold dea er '
' ch, who sold it to Henoch, count
of Ne ubesen- ehrtre ' . He, in turn, gave it to his
mother, the d
gar countess Katrina as a Christmas
present. shortly before her death in 1401, she
presented it to a convent she had founded, the convent
of the sisters of Immaculate Adoration. It is from
convent records found in Munich that all these facts
were der ived. The convent of the Sisters of Immaculate
Adoration was established as a refuge for women who had
been caught in adultery and had been ejected from the
houses of their husbands. The cross remained in the
convent chapel for 57 years. In 1458, the Duke of
Bavaria seized the Neubensen-Kehrtrein estates in the
pretext that Henoch's mother, Katrina, had herself been
an adulteress and that Henoch, being the product of
that adultery, could not legitimately have inherited
the lands and title. with the seizure, the convent
lost its main financial support, the Neubesen-Kehrtrein
subsidy. The sisters struggled on for a couple of
years, but were then forced to disband. They
scattered, most going to other convents. One of the
last to leave, Sister Margretta Philippia, opted to
forsake the religious like and go live near her bastard
son. She departed the convent an hour before matins
taking the Lucca cross with her. Sister Lotte
'
Magdalena, who chronicled the last days of the convent
wro~e sadly that perhaps,Margretta Philippia should not
be Judged too harshly, s~nce, by the time she withdrew,
m~st of the other convent valuables had already

d~sappeared.

,It is quite remarkable that the Lucca cross
Ordinarily such a gold
ob~ect ~ould have been melted down and the gold used in
co~ns, Jewelry, or gilt on a palace ceiling.
There are
~nly thre~ g11mpses of the cross during that time. One
1S found 1n the archives at Florence and consists of
two letters written in 1546. The first evidently a
copy of the original, is from the priest then serving
the church of Santo Achille Tuscana
It
d
fol lows in translation:
.
rea s as
su:v~ved the next 300 years.
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To his Excellency, Johann Brav
Regensburg:
May the peace of God and caresses
e Holy
Angels always be with you. I have r
missive from our brother in t he fai ,
Uther Grossdrache, concerning a urder at
theater in your city. It is r eported that an
actress in full view of the aud ience crushed the
skull of her stage lover with a etal cross before
which they were exchanging marri age vo s. It is
also reported that the cross is of gold, with the
words Santo Achille and Lucca i mprinted on the
base. I am without doubt that t he cross is one
stolen from our church in 1331. I implore your
Excellency to use his office and the power of the
Holy Spirit to secure the cross a nd return it t o
its place in this House of God. If Your
Excellency should grant us your favor, the parish
is prepared to send your Excellency 500 gold
Florins for the greater glory of t he Church
Universal.
The Bishop of Regensburg replied as follows :
To Giorgo Machismus, Priest of Santo Achille
Tuscana in Lucca:
May your obedience to God and His Ministers
never falter. Before receiving your l e tter, the
Justicium Civitum had already endowed us with the
cross to which you refer following t he hanging of
the murderess. Upon the supplicat i on of a worthy
merchant of Prague who wished to br ing his soul
closer to God, we allowed his faith and
beneficence to make possible the Ho ly cleansing of
the Cross and its removal to a shrine in styria.
We know that, no matter in what place the cross
evokes human prayer, Christ will be equally
pleased. In view of this informat ion we no send
you on your behalf and of our act ions guided by
the Wisdom of Mother Church, we a nticipate that
the Holy spirit will fill you with such pious
gratitude as will enable you to endow
ith the
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500 go
Father

Handwritten
sentence , are

, to the service of our Heavenly
i car Palatine in Rome.
e aargin next to the Bishop's last
e I ta l ian words for "Burn in hell".

Tbe seco
and third glimpses of the cross in the
300 years be een 1460 and 1760 come from a 1968
dissertation for the Ph.D. in history, published by
university i crofilms at Ann Arbor. The dissertation
was authored by a Cl audia Wrenbeak at Central Alabama
state College, with the title: "Small Towns of Upper
Bavaria after six Years of the Thirty Years War, 1624".
On p. 107, Miss, or perhaps Mrs., Wrenbeak--only
manuscripts were Ms. in 1968--gives an inventory of
booty left in the town of Mitshaufe by a routed company
of Saxons. One of the items is clearly the Lucca
cross. In a footnote, Wrenbeak explains that the word
"Lucca" on the base is a commonly used medieval
contraction of the phrase "Luceat Calvaria",
"illuminate or light up Calvary". She further notes,
as a matter of passing interest, but one beyond the
scope of her dissertation, that a legal fight over
ownership of the cross is mentioned in the court
records of Misthaufe for 1681 and 1684. The litigation
was initiated in the former year, and dragged on until
the plaintiffs were compelled to relinquish the cross
to their lawyers in lieu of unpaid fees, whereupon the
case was dismissed.
Sometime during the 18th century, by means
unremembered, the cross came into the possession of an
ancestor of Luise Schiemel, passed through her to her
daughter Edelweiss, and thus became part of the
furnishings of the Seeburg farm house.
In mid-June of 1863, the residents of the county
were warne~ th~t Lee's Army of Northern Virginia seemed
to b 7 head1ng 1n that general direction. The elderly
patrlarch of the Seeburg-schiemel clan a grandson of
E~elweiss named Gerhardt, was living o~ the farm with
hlS daughter and s~n-i~-law who officially owned the
place. Gerhardt, ln hlS 60's and a bit feeble from old
age, was a rabid unionist. He was invigorated by the
thought of meeting the confederates at the county line,
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deer rifle in hand, and sending th
virginia in a shower of bullets .
e
order to divert Gerhardt into some safer
endeavor, convinced him that his greater
staying home to help any federa l units
by in search of food.

to
in

As the end of June approached, Gerhardt as
chafing from a lack of anything important to do in
preparation for the arrival of the enemy. It then
occurred to him that he could at l e ast hide the Lucca
cross in case of confederate marauders. On the morni ng
of July 1, rifle in hand, he took the cross out and
buried it at some distance from the house. As he was
returning, he was startled to find that he had acted
none too soon. Two horsemen in con federate butternut
uniforms were slowly approaching t he outbuildings.
Gerhardt dropped behind the chicken coop be f ore he was
seen and waited. When the horsemen were quite near, he
suddenly stood up, took aim, and fired. One of the
horsemen fell. The other returned the f i r e , wheel ed
his horse, and galloped away. Gerhardt and t he
confederate were both dead . And nobody knew whe r e he
had hidden the Lucca cross.
Robert Seeburg was born in 1924. He enl isted i n
the navy in early 1942, survived the war in t he
Pacific, stayed in the service for thirty years, t h e
last ten as a warrant officer, and retired with a l arge
pension and no dependents at age 48. He devoted a
considerable amount of time in the immediately
succeeding years to searching out the histo rical
information concerning the cross which has been give n
in this paper. He also dug around the fa rm at what
seemed to be locations a person might choose if he we nt
out after breakfast to bury a valuable ob ject. None of
the digs was successful.
In 1985, Robert combined another of his research
trips to southern Germany with a visit t o Greece.
After the usual three days in Athens , his tour group
was bussed to Delphi. Their guide led th
up the hill
to the site of the old oracle and pointed 0 t the
notable features. He then suggested that those ho
wished to could follow the path a s hort distance
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farther up
e
the energet "c ,
wel l - preserv
tourists
0 had
near the r ock fro
became a co
herself.

ns of a Roman theater; and, for
at the top of the hill lay a
stadium. The guide and the
ready had enough exercise would wait
ich the sibyl spoke before she
s uccess and got a temple built for

Robert joined the waiters. He sat down near the
sibyl rock a nd closed his eyes. As he drifted into a
doze, he thought how convenient it would have been had
the priestess still been around. He could have asked
her where the Lucca cross was buried. But then, he
objected to hims elf, she probably would have answered
in one of her riddles, so he wouldn't have been any
better off after all. He was awakened by someone
thumping on his shoulder. Opening his eyes, he beheld
one of those American tourists who ought to have the
decency to fall over a cliff. Filling Robert's lung
with his alcoholic breath, the man intoned:
"Beer's what we drank, 'cause their wine is so
odd;
But water flowed over the sign of the god."
Then getting to the point, he asked, "Where d'you take
a leak around here?" Thinking quickly and
malevolently, Robert pointed upward and replied "Just
over the top of the hill." The drunk stumbled ~ff,
singing:
"Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee
Went up the path and there did pee."
Robert did some deep breathing to clear out his lungs
and starting thinking.
By the time he got back to Pennsylvania and the
farm, he had become obsessed with the words "Water
f~owed over the s ign of the god." He had '
.
d
hlmse~f that Apollo had given him a clue t~o~~!nce
locat10n of the Lucca cross
After a l l '
.
time
th
. , 1n anc1ent
s,
e god Spoke through a female intOXicated b
~ulph~rous fumes, so why not today through a male y
IntOXIcated by alcohol .
"Water flowed" ,In
. th e past
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tense, indicated that old Gerhardt
object where water once ran but now d
went around the county asking it any
place on the farm which fit that d e scr "
people of course suggested,that t h e str
,
gb the
property might have moved 1ts bed or been ~verted, but
nobody remembered a mention of any s uch occurrence.
The only promising fact which did eme rge vas that, back
in the mid-1930's, some WPA workers had filled in a
couple of erosion gullies in the north pasture through
which rain water had run on its way to the stream.
But
n obody knew exactly where the gull i es had been.
Robert bought a reel of white cord, several doz e n
stakes, and a metal detector. He then hired a
helicopter and hovered over the north pasture. The
tracks of the old gullies were clearly visible by a
l ighter shade of green in the grass. Robe rt had the
helicopter pilot set him down in the fie ld; a nd, wi th
the pilot's guidance from above, he staked the cord
along the lines of light green. The next day, h e
slowly moved the metal detector back and forth a l o n g
and across the cords. About 45 yards from the s tre am
along one cord, he got a strong signal. But, n ot to be
hurried into missing something, he cont inue d to t est
the full length of both lines. That one s ignal was the
only result.
There he and a couple of high schoo l boys dug .
And dug. They first had to go through three and a h a lf
feet of fill.
Then came two more feet o f e arth before
one of the spades struck metal.
For fea r of damaging
the cross, they enlarged the diameter of t he hol e s o
that they could get around the perimeter of the obj e c t.
Finally, it lay in full view.
It was not the Lucca
cross, but rather a beaten up metal banjo,
It was the
sign of the god, all right. Apollo, g od of the delphic
oracle and god of music, had played a nasty trick.
Robert was embarrassed almost to the point of
humiliation, a state only partially a lleviated when an
article in the local paper somehow came to the
attention of the smithsonian Institut ion, which
hastened to secure the banjo for its collection of old
instruments.
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A year passed before the god received his
vindication .
er pressure from the county, which in
turn was beLDg threatened by the Environmental
Protect ion 9 cy, the h ouses on the farm were
connected to
e sevage system of the town of Seeburg.
That rendered
e ess the farm's septic tank system
which in the late 1920' s had replaced a set of outdoor
privi es. The s e two boys who had helped Robert
filled in the septic tank itself and set themselves to
taking up the tile pipe which went from the tank to the
so-called septic "field", where effluent percolated
downward through l ayers of sand and limestone. out
beyond all the farm buildings, and a few yards before
the pipe met the field, the earth was softer than
elsewhere; and the boys accidentally dug below the
level of the pipe. The Lucca cross was inside a pewter
box along with fragments of a leather wrapping. What
had flowed over that sign of the god was partially
cleansed sewage water.
The cross is now on the mantel above the parlor
fireplace in the main house. until fairly recently,
the visible face was that on which is engraved the
papal tiara.
But, with the unyielding pronouncements
of Pope John Paul on abortion and the ordination of
women, the cross has been turned around. What one now
sees is the crown of the Holy Roman Emperors. Robert
still holds a grudge against Apollo.

2

Guelph and Ghibelline
Feuds, like much else in this senescent world of
ours, are not what they used to be. Once they evoked
fear and terr,?r at the clash of kingdoms and empires;
now the word 1S too commonly used to describe sporting
event~.
The wO:d feud has deep roots going back to Old
and M1ddle Engl1sh forms, and until the seventeenth
century the , English word, Feide/Feude (Fay-de) was
almost prec1sely the s ame as the German Fehde and the
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Dutch, Vete (Fate-e), suggesting the
pagan world of Beowulf in which el
in the Armageddon encounter of good
still had this power in Shakespeare's
the forces of disorder and destructio
Verona in the struggle of Montagu and
et; or the
inexorable course of revenge in Hamaet, for vengeance
of course was the lifeblood of feud. In so uch of
medieval and Renaissance literatur e the fe d was the
anvil on which the hammer blows o f divine will shaped
and tempered the devices and des ires of h anity.
It is the Shakespearean, or even the larger
biblical sense of the violence of Cain and Abel, that
the history of the medieval feud of Gue lph and
Ghibelline must be understood. For it would indeed
require the powers of a Shakespeare to capture t he
drama of the real-like actors o f t ha t multigenerational struggle, and not even Shake spe are c ould
leave so many bodies on the stage when t he curtain
fell. And more importantly for European h i story were
the permanent changes to the political and cultura l
landscape of Europe wrought by the feuding. These
include the development of France and England a s
nations, and the arrested evolution of Germany a nd
Italy, for within the struggle of Guelph and Ghibe lline
is the beginning of European disunion.
Simply put, Guelph and Ghibelline are the
italianized forms of the names of two ar i s t ocratic
German families: the Welfs, an ancient c l a n
particularly strong in Saxony, and the Staufe n, a
Swabian noble family, who took the name o f the ir chi e f
castle, stauf, but because one of their most i porta nt
possessions was the town of Waiblingen, t heir Italia n
supporters called them Ghibellines. By the twelfth
century these two families were among t he most powe rful
in Germany, and the fact that they are r emembered by
their Italian names underlines the broader political
significance of German aristocratic politics.
The confusion of German and I ta lian forces us to
consider the stage upon which our f e ud was . fought. A
later age would call it the HO~y Ro~an
p~re even.
though an eighteenth- century w~t p01nted out that 1t
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was neither Ho y, Ro
nor an empire. Be that as it
may, it was
erstood by medievals as the literal
d e sce ndant o f the anci ent Roman empire, revived and
e mbodied f i rst by Charl emagne in the ninth century.
The n, after th e coronati on of otto I in 962, the seat
of e mpire
' grated to the eastern realm in what is now
Germa ny.
It i s . portant to guard against anachronism
here , for there was n o understanding of "Germany" as a
f i xed geograph i cal or cultural entity. It was only
from t h e s ixteenth century that the word Deutschland
became wide ly used in a way resembling today's meaning.
The e mp ire o f the twelfth century included northern
I taly a n d Rome, p arts of what is today eastern France,
Luxembourg, pa rt of Flanders, the Netherlands and of
course most o f what is today Germany.
In theory the
empire was rul ed as a partnership between the pope and
the emperor, with the former as the successor o f st.
Peter, beari ng the responsibility of interpreting
scripture and conveying its message through the
preaching and teaching of the clergy. The emperor for
his part was to guarantee order and bring justice, thus
allowing the church's work of reform and redempt ion.
Peace, harmony and order were the objectives of this
partnership, with the lofty goal of emulating d i vine
order until the Second Coming brought the real t hing.
The feud of Guelph and Ghibelline was prepared by
a fissure in this partnership of pope and emperor,
referred to by modern German historians as the
Investiturstreit, so-called from the name of the
medieval ceremony of awarding the symbols of office at
the inception of its holder's term.
Prior to 1075 the
emperor usually "invested" the new abbots and bishops
of his realm with the staff and r ing symbolizing their
ministry, thus giving the appearance that he was the
intermediary between God and ecclesiastical office.
For Pope Gregory VII, who reigned from 1073 to 1085
this custom was intolerable and he launched what
'
contemporari es u n de r stood as a feud against emperor
Henry IV. This "feud before the feud" reached
r 7markable peaks of drama and pathos, when, to the
m1xed ho~ror and wonder of contemporaries, Gregory
excommun1cated Henry t hereby depriving him of office
~the e~p7ror must be Catholic) and throwing Germany
~nto c~v~ l wa r .
He nry c leverly countered this move by
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travelling across the Alps in the dea
' tar and
appearing before the papal castle of
barefoot
and dressed in sackcloth. Gregory was forced as a
priest to grant absolution to the pen it t Henry, but
the feud outlived them both, sputtering to ' fe fro
time to time when tensions ran high.
,
After the formal end of the Invest iture struggle
1n 1122, there were a host of new pol itical and social
realities in the Empire. Pope and Emperor were no
longer partners, but uneasy allies with divergent views
about the nature of their authority and the extent of
their power. The emperor had also to deal with the
legacy of years of Civil war in Germany, which
diminished his power while augmenting that of
aristocratic clans. Chief among these were the Welfs
and the Staufen, our Guelphs and Ghibellines.
Unlike France and England, the rank of king of
Germany never became the birthright of one family to be
passed on from father to son as a matter of course.
Thus election, an empty ritual elsewhere, was the
crucial proving ground for an ambitious German family .
A German king was chosen from among his peers , in
practice by the heads of the great dUChies, though
casting votes as well were the holders of the great
i mperial bishoprics and abbeys. As a rule, the most
powerful ducal family eventually won coronation; but
holding onto the crown was another matter, given the
tumultuous politics of the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. Moreover, only the pope could make a German
king an emperor, so coronation as king in Aachen was
only the first step leading to a second coronation in
Rome at the hands of the pope. Needless to say, much
mischief could precede both events.
The Staufen were the first to capture both crowns
from the previous dynasty with the accession of
Frederick I, known to history as Barbarossa (RedBeard), as king in 1152 and emperor in 1155. In
reality , Frederick was a kind of compro ise candidate
since he was closely related to the Welfs through h1s
mother and had shown himself favorab ly disposed to
their political ambitions. Almost,fro ~e first, the
thirty-year old Frederick made an 1mpress1on, even

.
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descriptions of
s appearance have come down to us
both in artist ' c representations and in prose. He was
slim and of ed '
height , with reddish-blond hair thus
accounti ng for is Italian nickname. He was
extroverted and friendly : a contemporary remarked that
"His face was cheerful, so that one constantly had the
impression that he wanted to smile." A less charmed
modern historian of medieval Germany described his
personality as -a conscious, controlled and calculated
presentation of joyfulness and cheerfulness, more a
pose than a feeling." In short, Barbarossa was a
politician.
As such, Frederick I realized the power of
compromise and the hopelessness of returning to the
more absolutist past of his imperial predecessors.
Building upon the weaknesses of his adversaries,
Frederick was able to restore peace to Germany, rebuilt
the infrastructure of imperial authority in Italy and
resume the ideological struggle with the pope over the
proper relationship of imperial and papal power. In
this he was aided by the revival of Roman law, which he
actively encouraged largely because of the powerful
role it assigned the emperor as the guarantor of social
order. Ultimately, imperial propagandists came to
argue for the metaphor of the two swords in defending
the emperor against papal supremacists. In this
schema, God delegates separate but equal powers to pope
and emperor, for human salvation depends both on the
word of priests and on that of warriors, the keepers of
the peace and restorers of justice.
Frederi~k

knew that the true power of compromise
the weaknesses of your enemies while
own. The persistent weakness of the
papacy of course was its lack of reliable military
forces SUfficien~ to match those of the emperor. This
caused a suc~esslon of p~pes to rely on political guile
and ~ preca:~~us courtsh~p of the newcomers to the
Itall~n.polltlcal scene, the Normans of southern Italy
and SlClly. These migrants from northwestern France
had come to Italy first as mercenaries in the mideleventh ~entury! but had remained as con erors
overthrow~ng the~r employers in order to ~ the job of
to,explo~t
remedy~ng your

was
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exploitation without the middleman .
dangerous allies.

ere

Despite his considerable success , Frederick could
not entirely remedy the emperor's tra · t · o
weaknesses. In Germany powerful cla · , chi efly the
Welfs, could still challenge imperial a thority, and in
Italy, a confederation of northern Ital ian cities known
as the Lombard league defied Frederick's attempt to
make his power there anything more than theoretical.
Both opposition groups could count on the unwavering
support of the papacy in their struggles. In the midst
of those struggles, namely in the fighting in Northern
Italy between Frederick's forces and those of the
Lombard league, the words Guelph and Ghibelline changed
from being names of rival German clans to denoting propapal and pro-imperial forces respectively. It is
important to note that there were supporters of both
emperor and pope in Italy just as there were in
Germany. And, moreover, the split between the two
began to merge with local political divisions within
the northern Italian cities themselves.
Frederick I ended his life with a flourish worthy
of a consummate medieval politician. On the one hand,
he joined nearly all the crowned heads of Europe in an
attempt to recapture Jerusalem from Saladin; on the
other, he arranged a brilliant marriage for his son
that was to launch the staufen into the decisive
showdown with their adversaries. That the sixty-six
year old emperor would even consider such a hazardous
journey as the crusade shows both the depth of his
religious feeling and his realization that his
political work in the empire was done. For he must
have realized when he set off that he was riding to his
death, although he couldn't have suspected that death
would come by drowning in a small river on the.bord 7r
of Syria on 10 June 1190. Nonetheless, Freder1ck d1ed
in the odor of sanctity and entered the pantheon of
German heroes.
It was the marriage of Frederick's son , Henry, and
the Norman Sicilian princess, Constance , ho ever, that
forced the feud of Guelph and Ghibell ine into.a new
phase, which in eighty years of almost Wagner1an sturm
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und Orang bro ght first triumph and then total
destruct ion to the Bohe nstaufen. For the marriage
threaten e d the pope with encirclement by his Ghibelline
enemi es and deprived him moreover of the Norman
military a lliance, wh ich had proved so useful a
counterwe ight to the emperor's military muscle.
The ext inction of the Staufen began with the near
mi racul ous birth of a son to the forty-year old and
previously c hil dless Constance on tne day aLter
Christmas i n 11 9 4 . They called him constantine, a name
later changed to Frederick Roger after his two
grandfathers, k i ngs of Germany and Norman Sicily.
Orphaned at the age of four, this new Frederick became
the ward of pope Innocent III, the most astute
politician ever to occupy the throne of st. Peter, who
took advantage of his ward's weakness to ensure the
election of a Welf, otto IV, as emperor, in return for
otto's assurances that there be no meddling in northern
Italy. Meanwhile, the young Frederick was virtually
marooned in his mother's homeland, safely isolated from
the political intrigues of the empire. Frederick grew
up as a street urchin in Palermo, Sicily, where he
drank deeply of the rich cultural complexity of that
part Arab, park Greek, part Norman, city. By h i s teens
he spoke six languages, including Arabic, but l i ttle
German, which he was never to master, and his
per~onalitY,c~me to mirror the exotic, almost a l ien
gen~us of S~c~ly.
Perhaps for this reason he very soon
attrac~ed ~ re~uta~ion for brilliant unconventionality
result1ng 1n h1s n1ckname -- stupor Mundi, Wonder of
the World.
, Despite the ~ormal disinheritance from his German
patr1mony, Freder1ck was soon engulfed by the family
feud. OttO,IV had given way, in the pope's view, to
the temptat10ns of empire, so that Innocent III
encouraged,an aristocratic uprising against otto in
German¥ wh1le superv i sing the coronation at Aachen of
Fred~r~ck aS , German king, in return for Frederick's
prom1se to g1ve up the kingdom of Sicily
W'th
Innocent's death i n 1216 and otto's in 1218 1F d ' k
II felt himself stro
' ' re erlC
with the pope by hav~~ge~~~g~it~t~Vade h~s agreement
crowned as king of Germany wh;gle hyeartOld son, Henry,
~
e re urned to Italy.
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Frederick remained a Mittelmeermensch -Mediterranean type
for he hated
of his fatherland, as well as the rude
natives. En route to sicily, he nego "
o
coronation as emperor with the n ew pope ,
surprisinglY agreed in return fo r Freder "c 's oath to
depart on Crusade. From this point, a 00 ination of
ct stoked
growing papal suspicion and Frederick's 00
the fires of Guelph and Ghibel line hatred.
One example of Frederick's lack of political
correctness will have to suffice. After repeatedly
delaying his crusade, Frederick f inally departed in
August 1227, the last date that pope Gregory IX would
accept. But falling ill at the beginning of the
voyage, Frederick returned to S icily to recuperate
thereby bringing down a senten ce of excommunication on
himself under the terms of the pap a l-imperial
agreement.
Inexplicably, Frederick r esumed his crusade
upon recovering his health without securing abs olut i on
from Gregory. Thus an excommunicate e mpe ror arrived i n
Crusader Syria seeking to regain Jerusalem for
Christianity. And the paradox was just beg inning.
Instead of crusading the old fashioned way, Frederick
elected to negotiate with sultan al-Kami l, and,
utilizing his fluent Arabic and familiari ty with I s l a m,
Frederick secured the return of Jerusalem and a ten
year truce without shedding a drop of blood. The p ope
was livid but outmaneuvered, so that he e ventually
l ifted the ban on Frederick while planning to fight
another day.
The final struggle for supremacy between pope a nd
emperor began in 1239 and continued with growing
ferocity even beyond Frederick's death in 1250 to the
final extinction of the male line of t h e staufen in
1268. The battlefield was northern I t a ly and the
battle was joined with the second excommunication of
Frederick by Gregory IX. The detail s of the struggle
need not detain us, but it is signi ficant that both
sides were driven to excesses of rhetoric and violence.
The pope called Frederick the Antichrist and attributed
to him the remark "the whole world has been deceived by
three impostors, namely Jesus Chr i s t, Moses and
Muhammed." Frederick for his part attacked the clergy,
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including the pope , echoing the criticisms of heretics;
"The enormous in
with which they enrich themselves
by exploitill9
y kingdoms truly make them mad."
The war cries of Guelph and Ghibelline echoed even
into the lifet ' e of the Florentine, Dante Alighieri,
born in 1265 and whose work was shaped by the
humiliation of political exile from his native city as
a result of the internal political struggle between
pro-papal and anti-papal forces. His vast poem, "The
Comedy" (the epithet "Divine" was added only in the
sixteenth centuryl1) betrays his bitterness about the
disorder unleashed by the feud of Guelph and
Ghibelline. Both Frederick II and a whole line of
popes are consigned to the Inferno, but Dante is firm
in his belief that right order in the world will only
be achieved when there is both a godly emperor and
godly pope. To the end of his life Dante hoped for an
emperor who could restore peace to his homeland. He
died in exile.
Dante reminds us that some feuds transcend their
beginnings to become a metaphor of human existence.
other echoes of the feud are found in European
political history, as for example in the ringing
statement of otto von Bismarck delivered to the
Reichstag in the midst of the political tensions
following the Franco-Prussian war, "We shall not go to
Canossa." In our century, the choice of the codeword
"Barbarossa" for the German invasion of Russia harks
back to a distorted memory of empires past, foretelling
the return of a prophetic king to rouse Germany for
battle. For the Nazis knew the medieval legend of the
sleeping Frederick, who "lives and lives not", but who
will return to lead Germany to imperial greatness.
Closer to home, when the residents of a small Ontario
town were in search of a name for their community that
would also honor their queen, victoria, they hit upon
Guelph because of her descent from that famous clan
Thus in ~ays ,dramatic and mundane are the feuds of the
past ext1ngu1shed.
James M. Murray

